Are you a **GRADUATE STUDENT?**
Do you identify as being part of the **BLACK DIASPORA?**
come out to the first interest meeting for the **BGSA**

Black Graduate Student Association

**TUESDAY FEBRUARY 7TH**
4:30-5:30PM  **LEWIS 1401**  
(25 E Jackson)

food will be provided!
join us on Google Hangouts if you can't make the meeting in person!

email Gabby Parsons at gparson2@depaul.edu with any questions

scan the code or follow the link to be added to the BGSA listserv!
the Black Graduate Student Association is a developing initiative designed to help black graduate students be emotionally, academically, and professionally successful during their graduate study at DePaul University. The primary purpose of the BGSA is to provide and facilitate:

- advocacy
- community
- resource-sharing & professional development

**BGSA programming will include**

- Writing and study groups • Peer mentorship
- Social gatherings • Service projects and events
- Virtual collaboration • Conference appearances and more!

email Gabby Parsons at gparson2@depaul.edu with any questions

scan the code or follow the link to be added to the BGSA listserv!